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PHI BETH KAPPA INITIATES SIX NEW GYM REQUIREMENTS G. SHERWOOD EDDY LANCER CLi PURCHASESii HOI
MEIERS FROM UNDERGRADUAT E BODY FDR WOMEN CHANGED TO LECTURE HEBE II NUMBER TWELVE COLLEGE AVENUE
More Freedom in Work for Noted Lecturer will Speak
on Several Topics-Visit in
Juniors and Seniors—New
April
to. Last Three Days
System Highly Appr oved.
— Michigan Restricts His
The gymnasium requirements for
Discussions.

Banquet Held at Elmwood—Three from Each
Division Awarded Key— Professor Frederick A. Pottle of Yale Delivers Masterly
junior and senior women as proposed
Address.
by a committee of the Health League,
On Friday, March 11, the annual
initiation and banquet of the Colby
college chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
-was held at the Elmwood hotel. The
main address of the evening was delivered by Prof. Frederick A. Pottle,
Ph. D., of Yale University, a Colby
graduate of the class of 1917. The
subject of Prof. Pottl e's address was:
"What is Scholarship?"
The undergraduates initiated were:
Miriam E. Rice of Dover-Foxcroft ;
Harriet E. Fletcher of Waterville;
Ruth E. Dow of Wa yne; Bassford C.
Getchell of Needham , Mass.; Horace
T. Trefethen of Waterville ; and Justin 0. Johnson of Fairfield. Prof. I.
M. Carroll of Bates was amon g those
present as were v also delegates from
other chapters and various alumni.
The speaker of the evening, Prof.
Pottle, defined scholarship as "the
recapturing or recreating or preservin g of the soul of the past, the constructin g and maintaining of all its
infinite complexity, the record of
man 's march through the ages ; his institutions and traditions, his manners
and religions, his arts and sciences,
his achievements in peace and war,
his discoveries in the starr y universe
without and the moral universe within.""
In closin g Prof. Pottle paid high
tribute to Dr. Julian D. Taylor. He
said , "Colby has a sound and beautiful tradition of humanistic culture
summed up so beautifully for us in
the person of Dr. Taylor, who for
sixty years, has been the soul of Colby ; the outward visible sign of the inward spiritual grace."
' Miriam Rice , Harriet Fletcher, and
Ru th Dow have recently been honored by election to Phi Beta Kappa.
These girls have not only shown superior scholastic ability, but have
been active in many college activities.
In her freshman year Miriam Rice
was awarded the second freshman
scholarship prize , and wns a member
of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. For throe
years she was a member of the varsity hockey team , and. her. j unior year
a member of the volley ball team.
This year she has shown her abilit y
as a member of the Colby orchestra ,
and as editor in chief of the Colbiana.
She is a. member of Chi Omega.
Harriet Fletcher was the recipient
of the first freshman scholarship
prize , and was a speaker at the
Sophomore Prize Declamation. She
has also been very active in the Society of the Dau ghters of Colby, havin g held both the vice presidency and
presidency of thn torganization. She
is a member of Delta Delta Delta.
, Ruth Dow has boon extremely active in tho work of the Y. W. C. A.,
havin g been a member of the cabinet for four years, and also a committee chairman. She has also been
very prominent in every lino of athletics, for she has been a member of
hor class hockey, basketball , volley
ball , basketball , and soccer tennis as
well as on the varsity basketball , volley ball nnd basketball teams.
Justin 0. Johnson entered Colby
in 1910. In 1017 ho , together with
many other Colby men , enlisted in the
United States army. At tho war's
close ho became an Instructor in
mnthomntlcs nnd science at Good Will
Farm where ho spent six successful
year , ro-ontoring Colby in 1025. At
tho present timo Mr. Johnson while
still an under graduate , is u member
of tho faculty of Lawrence High
School of Fiiirfiold nnd is also an assistant in tho collogo mathematical
department. Ho is a member of
Knppn Phi Kappa , the honorary society f dr thoso contemplating tho
teaching profession ,
Bassford C , Gotcholl .prepared for
Colby nt Noodhnm High School , NoodIn 102(1 , Mr. Gotcholl
hnm , Mass.
wns awarded first priao for excellence in Gorman. In his junior year
ho was HBsiafcnnt manager of football
nnd .wns also Hocrotitry-troiisuror 'df
hlH class. Lust yonr Mr, Gotcholl was
nn riHfliHtnnt infltructor in tho mathematics' dopnrtmont nnd this yonr ho is
ohployod as nn Instructo r of tho German .Inn Ruitero dopnrtmont. Ho is n
mombor of tho Sons oi! Colby, nnd of
tho Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Horace T, Trofothon is a graduate
of Coburn Clnoslcnl Inntituto of this
(Continued on jingo 4)

were accepted by the members of the
Student bod y and the Faculty and
went into effect the week of March
6. These new requirements which
call for three hours of exercise instead of the two hours of the past,
are of a more practical nature, and
may be taken at any hour of the day.
Onl y one hour counts for each day.
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. Con- The kind of exercise is optional and
ference Held—Monteros a different kind may be taken each
day. At the end of the week, slips
Speaks on Mexican Situ- bearin g the amount and kind of exercise are to be passed in to Miss Van
ation.
Norman , the physical instructor. This
system is meeting with the approval
The mid-winter conference of the of the u pperclassmen , and is already
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. was held proving to be satisfactory.
at the Poland Spring Hotel , South
Poland , Maine , the week-end of
March 11 to 13. About 150 delegates
assembled fro m the colleges of. Maine ,
New Hampshire, Greater Boston , and
Rhode Island. Several Colby delegates were in attendance.
The annual initiation banquet of
Anyone who has visited Poland Beta Chapter of the Chi Omega fraSprings will realize the beautiful and ternity was held Saturday, March 12,
inspiring background for such a con- at the Elmwood Hotel. Miss Mary
ference. Visions of mountain peaks Warren , '23, acted as toastmistress
in the misty distance inspired one to and the followin g toasts were given :
try to reach mountain peaks of
Sing for Chi Omega, our own Chi
th ought and social relations!™ .
Omega, bringing us nearer in work
One of the first delights for those and in play—Harriet Towle, '28.
who arrived by train was the six mile
Yes, Chi Omega's bonds are sweet
ride in the big sleigh from the station to 'all who have pledged to the carto the Mansion House -where the dele- dinal and straw—Mary Wasgatt, '30.
gates registered. The soft snow made
May our love be ever true to the
winter sports a little difficult, but the white carnation , the fairest flower of
more excitin g, especially after the them all—Miriam Rice , '27.
evenin g sessions.
Bright shine the fair pearls that
Mr. "Phil" Elliott, well known to lead us on forever—Esther Knudson ,
Colby men , presided at the first ses- '27. '
sion of the con ference in the absence
Owl and cross-bones my pathway
of Miss Marie Jensen , a senior at to . guard , then to follow, thus guardWheaton College, who presided at ed , can never be hard—Cornelia
the remainder of tho sessions. In the Adair, '28.
devotional period Mr. Elliott spoke
Letters teach us Love, Truth and
of the verse, "As a man thinketh, so Purity, the pillars three—Bernico
is he ," and em phasized tho fact that Collins, '29.
we need to think high , ennobling
Still we are true to thee, Chi Omethou ghts. Such thinking, althou gh ga , And so 'twill ever be—Clara Carit is.hnrd, gives us peace and relaxa- ter Weber , '21.
tion , and develops our powers of conThe initiates were as follows : Alice
Hou ghton Bagley, Portland; Helen
centration.
Mornin g worship on Saturday, in Baker , Fryoburg; Dorothy Mae Donone of the hotel parlors, proved of in- nelly, Waterville; Mary Louise Grearspiration and strength to thoso who son , Calais; Claire Emma Kyle , Waterville; Barbara Crosby Libby, Al(Continued on page 4)
bion ; Jean Marie MacDonnld , Waterville; Elizabeth Delahay
Miner ,
Calais; Mary Evelyn Rollins , Fairfield ; Ethel Ruth Rose , Waterville;
Mary Kilburn Wasgatt, Rockland;
The annual Y. W. C. A. elections Arleno Burrill Williams , Waterville.
Tho followin g alumnae and deletook place on Tuesday, March 16, at
which Florence C. Youn g, '29, of gates wore present: Miss Ruth
Brockton , Mass., was elected presi- Thom pson from Xi Beta at Universdent for tho year 1(127-28. Although ity of Maine; Miss Louise Sprague
only a sophomore . Miss Youn g has from Mu Al pha at tho University of
already proved her ability and inter-' New Hampshire nnd Miss Grace Hefest in tho affa irs of this organization , fron from Chi Alpha at Jackson Coland has been active in many student lege; Miss Ne)ln Merrick , Mrs. Eva
(Continued on pngo i )
Carolyn
organizations.
Christian
Herrick , '29 , of Au gusta , was elected
vice president. Viola Philbrook , '20
of Kittory, was elected treasurer ,
ami Elsie Lewis , '20 , of Lynn , Mass,,
was chosen secretary. The Y. W. C,
From The Bowdoin Orient,
A. should hnvo a successfu l year under the leadership of these four Col- "To tho Editor of tho Orient:
"For throo years I have labored unby women,
The installation ' and ban quet of the der the delusion that undergraduate
Y. W. C. A. will tnko place 'next interest in tho creative field of literTuesday evenin g, March 22 , nt Fobs ary, nnd pseudo literary life has a
place in tho collogo—n small plncc ,
Hall.
porhnps, but at lonst recognition. Because it has boon my ono interest in
n collo go singularly devoid of stimulus in this realm , I hnvo lot opinions
to tho contrary puss unnoticed. Tho
'
The annual initiation nnd banquet collogo publication s hnvo Interested
mo.
Unfortunately,
I learned too Into
of tho Mystic honorary society wns
hold Tuesday evenin g, March 15 , In tho ruins concerning election to tho
tho Collo go gymnasium. This society Orient ,, so activity in this pnpor has
is the Sophomore honorary society. boon denied mo, Tho remaining throo
Followin g tho informal initiation ut I have served with an interest, (f not
tho pry in tho members woro conducted aptitude , which hns proved ho abto Chemical hull whore the formal sorbin g ns to prevent ovor-mtich dolceremonies woro hold. At tho close lyin g In other fields, or courses of nn
of tho coromonioH tho now officers of uncon genial nature. Sundry instructho organization woro elected ns fol- tors will bonr out tho Inttor part of
lows: President , Mnyo A. SookinR; this statement.
"Thoro Is thrown up to ono , at
secretary, Horace P. Mnxcy; tronsurCommencement, In propaganda conor , Philip R, Hi ggins,
After tho ceremonies n banquet corning tho collogo at ovory concoivwns held at tho Young China restau- nblo opportunity, tho ninnos o:(! those
rant, at which timo Rowland 18. Bnird , literati which had tho graco to pick
"1, of Wost Sprin gfield, Muss,, noted Bowdoin as «n alma muter—proving
Introduced tho that poots aro not businoHH men. Ono
ns toaatmastor and
sponltors for tho evoiilnp;, Tho prin- migh t judge from this , thnt tho colcipal addrosH was given by Conch Ed- logo fostered ambitions to uronto, A
die Jtoundy who Is an honorary mom- casual obnorvor , and not nocoHsorlly
bor of tho society , Conch Jtoundy a pith pntad ono , might gather that
spoko of his happy relations with tho this woro truo.
(Continued on pugs 4)
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COLBY REPRESENTED
AT POLAND SPRING

Sherwood Edd y will speak before
the student body on April 25, 27 , 28.
His talks will be on the following subjects : "Russia , a Menace and Ch allenge ;" "Bolshevi sm and Fascism ,
Dan ger Zone of Europe;" "Present
Worl d Situations ;" "Campus Problems, Relations of Men and Women ;"
"Applied Christianity, Danger Zone
of Social Order;" "Biggest Thing in
Life."
Mr. Eddy was graduated from Yale
in 18S1 with a degree of bachelor of

CHI OMEGA HAS ANNUAL
INITIATION AND BANQUET

Y. W. C. A. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

G. Sherwood Eddy
science; since then he ha s received
honorary degrees from both Yal e and
Wooster college (Ohio.)
He travelled in India in 1891 and
spent 15 years working with the students of the Indian Em pire. From
there he was called to be secretary
for Asia for the International committee of Young Men 's Christi an Associations.
In the course of his work Mr.
Eddy has visited about 30 countries
and has been in tho most im portant
centers of political , industrial , and
social life of both Euro pe and Asia.
He has spoken with students of every
important nation in the world.
Sherwood Edd y was the first foreigner to challenge tho Soviet leaders
to a public discussion concerning religion and the existence of God. Tho
challen ge was accepted, and the dobate took place.
Mr. Eddy has written many books,
amon g which are : "The Awakenin g
of Asia ," "Everybody's Worl d ," "The
Students of Asia ," "Makers of Freedom."
The followin g are tho committee
in charge of the lectures: Ralph Ayer,
chairman , Rowland Baird , Conrad
Hines, and Arline Mann.

Amherst and Bowdoin College Weeklies
Declare Literary Effort Not Encouraged

Mystic Banquet Held
Tuesday in Chinatown

(Amherst Student. )
"In the post two decades, materialism seems to have swept tho country,
makin g millionaires common and
creatin g at least ono billionaire. In
tho educational world this tendency
hns boon evidenced in tho rush for
hu ge enrolments nnd heavy endowments, with consequently lowered
standards.
Moreover, under graduates themselves hnvo chan ged markedly in outlook nnd desires, stressin g
freedom from ovory sort of compulsion , and interestin g themselves loss
in the cultural nnd more In what they
think will bo valuable to them in business.
"With this gonornl evolution nnd
probably as a result of it , college literary mn gn/.lnos soom to have gradually fallen into a more nnd more obflcuro position, At Amherst, Tho
Writing, which boasts that it Is 'tho
oldest under graduate publication of
Its kind in tho country,' ht\H f o u n d it
necessary to bog for n subsidy from
Interested alumni boomiso of nonHupport among tho students, Not long
ago tho Yule Dally News In spanking
of tho gonornl decline of literary
muirnainoB said , 'Wo nro in danger of
losing tho force for literary production by tho undergraduate, If wo have
not already lost it, ' Tho editorial
further statoB that tho authors of tho
future must bo supplied as In tho
(Oontlnuttd on payo 4)

Youngest Colby Fraternity Will Begin Occupancy in September— Property Adjoins
That of Elmwood Hotel.

I D. ILEADS IN
FIT SCHOLARSHIP
Sigma Kappa First in Women's Division — General
Average is 74.74.
The averages and scholastic standing of the various fraternities and
soror ities oi* the colleges was announced today by the registrar , Malcolm B . Mower.
The average for the women 's d ivision is 80.27, while the average for
the men 's div ision is Gil.21 which is
1 1 points lower and below the average grade of 70 . The lowest average
in the women 's division is five points
hi gher than the hi ghest average in
the men 's div ision.
There is less than seven-tenths of
a point between the first three fraternity averages. The Kappa Delta
Rho succeeded in retaining the cup
by a bare six-tenths of a point lead
over the Delta Upsilon fraternity with
Alpha Tau Omega eighty-nine onethousandths of a point behind D. U.
The averages do not include the
class of 1930.
Fraternity Standing, 1st Semester ,
1926-27.
Ka ppa Delta Rho
73.97
Delta Upsilon
73.311
Alpha Tau Omega
73.222
Zeta Psi
72.768
Lambda Chi Alpha
71.545
Lancers
07.442
__; ._ _• _07:293
Phi Delta Theta
Non-Fraternity
04.03
Delta Kappa Epsilon
01.717
Genera l Average
00.21
Sorority Standing, 1st Semester
1926-27.
Sigma Kappa
82.320
Chi Ome ga
._.81.19!)
Delta Delta Delta
80.023
Alpha Delta Pi
79.845
Phi Mu
79.702
Non-Sororit y
78.480
lienoi'al Average _._ :
80.27
Gen. Average, both divisions-_ 74.74

ANTIOCH PLAN
IS OUTLINED
New Student Service.
The new "self directed study plan "
of Antioch College (Ohio) has been
characterized ns the "most darin g attempt of an American college in tho
last ton years" to put its students on
their own, The plan has not yet been
developed in detail , but the main features have been outlined in The Antioch inn.
At the center of the plan is the idea
of abolishin g all mass methods and
permitting every student to do independent work to his own capacity, nt
his own speed , with his own resources
—tlio teacher actin g ns helper and
advisor in tho pinches.
Tho semester 's work in ovory subject will bo carefully outlined and
every student allowed to master it in
his own way. Ho will be required
only to cover the wor k, and pass the
( C o n t i n u e d on page 4 )

The Lancers Club yesterday purchased a new home. The propert y is situated at 12 College r.venue,
immed iately adjoining the Elmwood
Hotel. Th e house is comfortable,
homelike , in excellent repair, both
inside and out , fitted with all modern
appliances, an d well suited ±or a fraternity house. The recreation rooms
ai'3 large and comfortable, tlio study
rooms arc cheerful and commodious.
It is expected that it will prove to be
an ideal home, capable, at the present
time, of housing twenty students.
It is the intention of the Lancen
Club to have their new home thoroughly renovated during the summer
ar.d ad justed to meet the requirements of the fraternity. The beginnin g of the fall term will find them
lodged in the.r new quarters and
ready for their first year in their ovrn
home.
At the present time plans are being
formulated for enlarging the house to
accommodate a larger number and to
make room for a dining hall. For the
past three years the fraternity hai
maintained its own dining hall ,
which will be reopened immediately
u pon the completion of the contemplated addition.
For sometime it has been the intention to secure a permanent residence
of their own , but not until this year
have they been able to obtain a suitable location. Several .places were
considered but none until thin one
seemed to fulfill the needs of the frater nity, namely : location on lower
College avenue , and room for future
buildi ng expansion.
The Lancers Club was organized
durin g the fall of 1923 and is at present the youngest-fraternity ri the college. The College year of 1923-24
wns spent by the group, on the campus, in making plans to strengthen
the organization and in searching for
a home of their own. The following1
fall (1924) found the club comfortabl y housed at 9 Ms College avenue ,
but usin g only a singl e floor. In th«
fall of 1925 the entire house was
leased , part of the ground floor bein g reserved for a dining room. This
arran gement , cou pled with complete
control in the active cha pter of all its
activities, has proven an entire succens. The fraternity, under the wise
guidance of its officers , has increased
in numbers from the ori ginal eigh t
charter members to its present delegation of twenty-six. Though young,
the natural vi gor coincident with a
now organization has brought steady
results rather than rash action. Its
policy is progressive but not radical.
Hence the fraternity confidently expects to enter upon a new period of
prosperity with the openine of the
next college year.

BRYAN UNIVERSITY

No w York is Assailed for Funds t*
Establish Fundamentalist
University.
At Dn y ton , Tenn,, where William
Jennin gs Bryan fought his last fight
agninst Godless Science , his memory
will be perpetuated by an institution
of hi gher learning. Hero will bo assembled n faculty pledged to keep
their biolo gy, geology nnd economics
free of a n y t h i n g that condicts with
the Bible, Ft will ho named Brynn
University nnd will open next fnll ,
with an endowment campai gn for
•fn,000 ,000 in full blast.
Two hundred freshmen , recruited
The Druids held th eir a n n u a l initia- mainly from the bnckwoods homos,
tion and bunquot Tuesday evenin g nt from tho families of mountaineers
MoHsnlonHkeo Inn. j V-ftcr the ban- nnd small farmers , will sin g praises
quet there wns n business meetin g of good old Byvmi U, next fnll,
Wli y Bryan Unive rs ity ?
pranUlod over by President Bvn n
Tnll , well-groomed nnd buslnessJohnson.
Tho society voted to offer u cup t o brisk , Mr, Malcolm M. Lockhnrt rn- •
tho f r a t e r n i t y w i n n i n g tho f n t r n m u r - eoiitly invaded Now York City with
nl track moot which In to ho hold in tho ambitious ho pe of securing $400 ,tho sprinn;, To obtain permanent po- 000 for tho Toiuiosfloo university.
session of the cu p a fraternity must Asked b y tlio reporters what impels
tho bucke t's of this singulnr project ,
win it for three consecutive years,
Tho following officers wore idee ted Mr , Lockhnrt told this story :
"I could loll you of n collogo profor next your: Provident , .1. Lewis
Lovott ; vice president , .lack .1, lticci; fessor who told his students about a
secretary, Charles P. Nelson ; troim- certain species of gnntB that aro virgin horn ," ho wild. "Ho nnkod his
uror , P. Kenton Cubroy.
Tho initntos wore : Delta Knppn TCp- pupils If their virgin b irth indicated
ji
Hlhm , ,1. L. Lovott , II. A, Thiol; Zeta that thoy wore gods.
"That is tho sort of Ih'JnR that
Psi , C, P. Nels on , G. C. West; Delta
UpHilnn, I.,. W. MacDonnld , K. J, Hum- Christian parents fneo In sondlnc
moiul i Phi Delta Thota , J, J , lliccl , thoir children , to most of our modem
G. P. Horniiurdt; Alpha Tau Omega , universities, Wo nro not touching
(Continued on pas* 3)
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Druids Hold Annual
Initiation Banquet

¦¦
Wm Cottp ecfia

should not continue, even in its present little way . .
We know of one fraternity, at least, where the matter wil l b e
- Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
discussed in tonight's meeting. • We advocate each fraternity
giving a smoker, one fraternity every week for the remainder of
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1927.
FAIRY TALES.
A Colby professor this week read to his class a joke (V) something like this :
"Once upon a time there -was an editor of a college paper who
launched attacks on many things in the college life and did not
imitate H. L. Mencken. That, my children , is a fairy tale."
We, however, know a better one than that : Once upon a time
there was an editor of a college paper who did his very best to
call attention to a few things which he and the faculty knew
were wrong. There was not a single professor who resorted to
the ten cent remark that the editor was imita ting H. L. Mencken.
Th at , our dear professor, is a fairy tale.
BLAZERS.
The Junior Class has stolen the thunder of the seniors by deciding to 'wear class blazers this spring. Of course, such action is
entirely legal but many seniors believe it to be extremely unethical. Last year the senior class voted to wear blazers in place of
canes as a mark of distinction. The plan met with popular approval and the present senior class had considered blazers as a
distinctive mark. Now, however, the juniors have invaded the
field and threaten to force the seniors to resort to something else.
Moi*e imitation by underclassmen will force the seniors, as a last
resort , to wear on their backs signs marked "SENIOR." The
juniors this year have encroached upon the senior class' ethical
rights as much as if in past years they had adopted canes ; they
never would have thought of wearing blazers had not last year's
seniors started the move, The most courteous thing' which the
juniors could do would be to rescind their order ' for blazers and
give the seniors a chance,
The Antiochian of Antioch College this week gives some space
to the Colby Echo and in the course of remarks says : "Incidentally, our judgment that The Echo is one of our most valuable exchanges has been confirmed by the National College Press Congress. . , ."

WOMEN'S GYM—A COMMENDABLE ACTION
The change in gymnasium requirement in the women's division is very wise and welcome. Miss Van Norman and any others
who helped to establish tlie new requirements aro to be commended. The system which has taken the place of that which
formerly existed will be extremely beneficial to the members of
the women 's division. The out-of-door exercise which the new
system encourages will bring- many benefits. Greater freedom
in the hours of exercise will permit and bring more spontaneous
recreation—most desirable in athletic as well as in scholastic
work. The authorities haw made a forward move and, despite
the physical handicaps which they must face in the administration of women 's gymnasium classes, are doing all that is in any
way possible in that department. Benefits which will be carried
through a lifetime by many of the girls will result from this
move. Already expressions of appreciation are heard. The women 's division may well change its symbolic expression for P. T.
from "Physical Torture " to "Play Time."
NON-FRATERNITY MEN.

The Echo recently received a letter from a non-fraternity man
which expressed very clearly his opinion of the fraternities at
Colby. Its title was "The Stranger. " It was an attempt at
poetry which could not be published as a poem and could not be
rewritten without destroy ing its own peculiarly pathetic flavor.
In substance, however, it was an appeal to fraternity mon to take
more notice of non-fraternity mon and treat thorn in a more cordial manner , for, as the letter said, "he's four long years in our

halls."
There is too much of this neglect of non-fraternity men on the
part of many members of tho "elect" groups (elected by themselves). Not only is tho "high hat" attitude evident towards the
non-frat body but even between different fraternities. Perhaps
it is not vidosprcad ; but there are some, to whom tlio term snob
may well bo applied.
Colby is a democratic collogo,—much could bo written under
tho title "Colby is not a Democratic College "—can we all not be
more cordial to thoso loss fortunate in tho matter of fraternity
choice ? It was luck with many of us, There is no excuse for one
Colby man 's being uncordial toward another , and tho practice

under so many ' guises, in a getting
together daily of all four classes. And
it's ab out as easy to foster college
sp irit in a group of moral slackers as
it is to get them into chapel. One is
a n atural concomitant of the other.
We all like to be told of the halcyon
days when college spirit was college
spirit. Well , here's one who saw the
halcyon days and is now seeing the
present, one who saw the chapel pretty well filled every day at chapel
time.
•'•"¦ ¦¦'
Lit Ed.

WHY NOT?
New Student Service.
At the new John Wesley College in
Columbia, Illinois, dances, athletics
and fraternities are barred and the
use of li quor or tobacco is tabooed.
Why not ban students and make a
It has recently been computed that good job of it?—Johns Hopkins News
students at the University of South- Letter.

LITERARY COLUMN
BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY
Week Ending March 12, 1927.
Th e library accession of widest interest this week is Sinclair Lewis's
"Elmer Gantry." We already have
a long waiting list for this eagerly
awaited novel on the church and the
clergy.
Another of the week's accessions
is a book by one of our own graduates. Edward H. Cotto n , Colby, 1905,
already well known as the author of
a life of Roosevelt , published in Italian as well as in 'E n glish , has written
a life of Charles W. Eliot which is
now availab le for our readers.
The rem aining additions of the
week are:
Bleyer: History of American Journalism.
Th omas: Principles aii d Technique
of Teaching.
Phelps: Modern Biography.
Calkins : The Good Man and the
Good.
Thill y : History of Philosophy.
Ludwig: Napoleon.
Munro: Personality and Politics.
Palmer ; Practical Calculus.
Monta gue: Rough Justice.
Students who are interested m Colby lore should read the section devoted to Ben Butler in Gamaliel
Bradford 's "Damaged Souls. " Man y
thin gs have been written about the
fiery old soldier , some of them more
or less scurrilous, but Bradford , in
this volume, has rendered justice
where justice was needed in his usual
interestin g and impartial manner.
The book is in the college library.

shoi'o,

= the College Printers =

To have caught these sounds with his
mortal hand
And imprisoned forever in a steelj
score.

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

TRUE FR IENDSHIP.
True friendship is a jewel,
And lovely to behold;
Yc cannot sell it if yo would
Nor purchase it with gold.
So he who has the jewel ,
Should guard it well with care,
For gems ye cannot buy or sell
Aro procious things and ra re.
R M. <}.

City J ob Prin t

Savings Bank Building,

The Ticonic National Bank

Dear Ed:
Now that the Fords over by the
gym, are thawing out , and the young- I
er men can sit once more with their
feet ,on the various porch railings,
while the Victrolas run clown with
grindings and whirring of saxophone
sadness , it is natural that youth
should turn to love ' throu gh whatever avenue is afforded; but is it
wholly worth while for the Gladiator 's
Gossi p to become a matrimonial
bureau? Oh , if it must so become,
th at there should be no reply to these
letters of the lovelorn ?
If a Foss Hall girl won 't take a man I
that smokes what is she to do?
Should she be told? If a young man
cannot consider seriously a girl who
uses powders of various hues, what is
the solution to his problem? Should
he be told the all too obvious solution? Or should they both be left to
wonder? And if they are to be left
to wonder , why should we have to fill
our pages with their woes? My point
is, cither let us ignore them or give
them the advice they certainly need ,
as—Dear Co-ord : If you object to men
who smoke , tell them so and you will
have no more trouble f rom the opposite sex. Or Dear Youn g Man : If you
don 't want li pstick poisoning keep
away from houses that are equi pped
with bur glar alarms. Spring is youth's
holiday but is the Echo responsible
for their follies?
'27

Waterville , Maine

i

Established 1814

Pays A °/o in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

.

thnt elusive tlilnu tlmt mnsqiuirodos

Waterville.

Tel. 207

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

DU ST AMD SPRAY.
Another would-b e poet from.Mftin .fi
lias mad e his debut in tho local
world of letters. Harold L. ChafFey,
Bowdoin , '26 , hailing from Eastport ,
has seen fit to have published some
fift y of his poems in a littl e volume
entitled "Dust and Spray ." Harold
Vinal is the publisher. It is evident
that Mr. Chafl'ey has not read Horace
or if he has, has not been influenced
by the old Roman to tho extent that
he is willing to bury the children of
his fancy for nine years, The poems
are , for the most part, cold , thin , uninterestin g, lackin g depth and origin- Dear Editor:
ality. If Mr. Chall'ey is to go on
Isn 't it f u n n y:—
writin g poetry he will have to learn '. A CO-ORD ,
to su ppress the biff I with which nearWill write
ly every one of his poems begins or
Many words
deals with.
About us men ,
Who smoke
1 Between classes,
TOU CHSTONES.
What good is thought
Or on the street;
That all untau ght
' And yet say nothin g
In f u t i l e fields goes straying '.'
; About her com panions ,
A mind unschooled
! Who stop
And sloven ruled
In this ,
Is but a f ool' s bewraying,
And that
But thou ght well reined
Out-of-the-way place ,
And firm constrained
For exactl y
Directed , not denied ,
The same purpose.
Is refu ge calm
• I thnnk you ,
From ill or harm ,
Where wisd om may abide.
i Tho man who misses cha pel regularly is missin g ono of tho best things
Ideas are ro pes which children twist in his college train ing. There 's no
and gyre
course in Colby that offers so much
A n d leave in trm glcd , knotted \mo- in fifteen minutes as does tho course
lcssness,
in daily tid bits nt chapel. It comes
Which wise men use to hold what six days u week , is entirely oloctivo ,
thoy desire ,
offers everythin g that is stimulating
Which tri p the blundering feet of and broadenin g, nnd yet there 's no
fools.
course in colle ge today, in proportion to the number it touches , that is
Aye , there is no virtue
so shunned. And the saddest pnrt of
To thin voluntary agonizing
it is thnt here 's somethin g that ono'
On n cross of duty—•
can 't put oil' and take up later in life,
Aye , no virtue , but a little pride ,
If you miss some pnrt of tho trainin g
And , throu gh this , a certain sturn- in En gl ish, Economics, Science ,
oyod beauty,
Philosophy, Psychology or nny other
Cyni-ua ,
of the numerous courses given in collo go there 's no great harm dono, For
TO THE WIND.
one can nhvnys full hack upon solf
Cruel: your lon g whip, wind I
cultivation in thoso linos , But miss
Rush uhoiid your steeds, wind I
Ifraxio 's dully talks nnd they 're gone
Whistle throu ifh your tooth , w i n d !
forever. Thoy nron 't publish ed in
Comin g through the blue ,
book form , moro 's tho pity. Tho mini
Swear nnd shrlolf and groan , whvd l
who doesn 't go to clutpol is tho man
Tour your hall ' nnd liioini , wind I
most ready with tho nssortlnn that the
Ho tho dovil' H own , wind I
collogo doesn 't give him his monoy 'n
Coming throu gh tho blue,
worth, Of course he doesn 't got iiin
For wo lovo to soo tho devil
money 's worth I A n d ho won 't until
In n man like you,
li p gets tho monetary Imcillus out of
his system nnd becomes Inoculated
ON HEARING A HARP.
with tho Intrinsic , Or mnybo he
I of ton think when I hoar a hurj)
thinks chnpol is something l|k _ n
What a gonluR ho in tho dayH of hand-out nnd he 's just u trl flo nbovo
yoi'o,
hand-outs. It may bo n hand-out but
As ho hoard tho purling of n moon - It' H a kind that bettor mon than ho
lit brook
n.ro glad to accept. Thoro 's a great
And tho lipping waves on u pebbly ehuneo to engender collogo spirit,

ern California have saved the University $15,00.0 by spending three hours
each morning cleaning up the campus.
We wonder how much they would
have saved if they had spent that
three hours each night studying.—
Johns Hopkins News Letter.

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
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Ready-made
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNIT ED STATES.
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
ll earn your most sincere liking.
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TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS

N u t t y Clothut cut with Style nnd made for
Durability.

To

Ord er.

Prompt

Service.

PRESSING nnd R EPAIRING

L. R . B R O W N
CASH MERCHAN T TAILOR
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INTERFRAT TRACK
NEXT WEDNE SDAY

SUPP ORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM

LEHERS- NUMERALS

son , left defens e;Theil , right defense;
and West , goal.
Professor Edwards also an nounced
that the Athletic Council of the college has placed itself on recor d as favorin g an interclass track and field
meet to be held in the sprin g at
which time all men who wer e members of the track squad were eligible
to compete. This would , the Council believed , offer the members of the
track teams an opportunity to make
their class numerals as at the pr esent
C. Harr y Edwards , director of athtime numerals are awarded only in
lcctics , announced the names of the football and hockey .
varsit y and freshman
hockey letter
yest erday.
and
numeral
winners
Ei ght varsity letters were awarded
and an equal amount of freshman
numerals.
The varsit y men who were awarded the C were:
The followin g events in the interCa ptain Clarence E. Gould , '28 , of fraternity meet will be contested next
Ipswieh , Mass.; Richard E. Drum- Wednesday :
mond , '28 , of "Waterville ; Albert U.
40 yard novice dash.
Peacock , '27 , of Providence , R. I.;
40 yard high hurdle.
Albert J. Theil , '28 , of Canton , Mass.;
300 yard run.
Geor ge C. West , '28 , of Waterville;
1000 yard dun.
J. Sten Carlson , '29 , of Norwood ,
2 mile run.
IMas S.; Robert E. Scott , '29 , of Wil% mile walk.
ton ; and Edward M. Sturhahn , '30 , of
Relay finals.
Hartford , Conn.
Potato race.
The freshmen who were awarded
Runnin g hi gh jump.
the class numeral are:
Standin g broad jump.
Herbert K. Dra p er , Jr. , of Canton ,
35 pound weight.
Mass.; James E. Davidson , Jr. , of
Omaha , Neb.; Roland S. Delaware of
Augusta ; Clarence A. Dyer of East
Sumner; Hu gh G. Hatfield , of Saxton 's River , Vt. ; Lewis W. Jackins of
Coach Edward Round y of the ColHoulton ; Edward M. Sturhahn of
Hartford , Conn.; and Lorimer P. Mac- by baseball team issued his final call
f or baseball candidates Monday afterDou gall of Fall River , Mass.
The varsit y team will lose but one noon. The men will report in the
man , Al Peacock , whose defense play- gym today. The battery candidates
in g during the season was very excel- have now been practicing for several
lent and this will leave the .defense weeks and will continue in the gym
somewhat weaker next season than it until after vacation.
Seven letter men are left fro m
was this winter. Al Theil will be in
the berth left vacant , however , and last year 's illustrious team as a neu'Jus experience this winter will prove cleus for the squad. Dann y Shanavery valuable to him. With the ex- han , Colby 's veteran of several years
ception of Sturhahn there seems to be ago has cinched the backstop posiand Heal
but little varsit y material in the tion. Trainor , Anderson
freshman group but there will be sev- aie the most promising pitchers but
en men remainin g from the season 's Brown , a freshman , may also work
letter men. The veterans who will be into some games. Erickson will unavailable , next winter are : Scott , left doubtedl y fill the vacancy left by
win g ; Gould , center ; Drummond , MacGowan at first. Either Hannifen
ri ght wing; Sturhahn , utilit y; Carl- and MacDonald can well take care of

A1RDED1GKEY MEN

Eight Receive Each Insignia
—Peacock Only Varsity
Man To Graduate.

IHTERFBflTERMITY TRACK
EVENTS NEXT WEDNES DAY

BASEBALL MEN

REPORT TODAY

GOGAN'S

second while O'Brien will be back in
Prescri ption
Optician
his old position at short-stop.
CapKr yptocks and Difficult Lenses
tain Ted Smart will hover around the ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONE RY
Ground in ou r Own Shop
hot box.
CIGARS and CIGARETTE S
The outfield will be made up of
Formerl y Marchetti' s
OPTICIAN
new men as none of last year 's heavy
Oculists ' Pre scri ptions Fil led
hitting outfielders have returned.
A Normal Spine Means Health
Accuratel y
Calla ghan has practically cinched one
CLINTON
A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Tele phone 01
of th e garden berths however.
154 Main Str eet ,
Chiropractor
Water ville , Me.
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME.
Clean Recre ation for
The Colb y bowling league is on the
College Men
last la p for the year 1926-27. Delta
8 Al leys
4 Tables
¦
Ka ppa Epsilon
are
the
winners.

H. W. BRAWN

TW O BOWLIN G
TILTS COMING

There are at present two games to be
played , L. C. A. is to meet the Phi
Delts and D. U. to meet K. D. R. The
result of these two games will not ,
however , affect the leaders of the
league.
The standing at present is:
Leag ue Standing.
Won Lost
Delta Ka ppa Epsilon
34
10
Delta Upsilon
20
16
Phi Delts
20
16
Ka ppa Delta Rho
16
28
Lambda Chi Alpha
22
18
Zeta Psi .
19
25
Reco rds.
Single string, 136 , Taylor.
Three strin gs, 337 , Red Lee.
Team sing le , 497 , Zetes.
Team total , 1420 , Dekes.
Hi gh average , 98, Macomber.
Inte rfraternity

16
20
14
0
6

Totals

28
0
56
D. K. E.
Goals Fouls Points
Drummond , lb _ 1 0
0
0
_ ._ 1
Thiel , rb
0
2
_ ._ 1
Tupper , c
0
2
Hinds , If ___
0
0
0
Goode , rf
1
1
3
Totals

3.

1

Referee , Hannifen.

Trains students in princip les of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
acti ve practice wherever the Eng lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B . fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school yea rs.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dea n
11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston

Goals Fouls Points
0
0
0
0
0

The Boston
University Law
School

Limited Special Scholarshi ps $75
per yea r to needy college grad uates.

Basketball.

8
10
7
0
3

LAW STUDENTS

Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.

A. T. O.
Davis , rf
Calla ghan , c
Tierney, c
O'Donnell , rb
Trim , lb

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

7

—~

A

V

E

A

f^^

^^

C

B00THBY & BARRETT
COMPANY

.E

L

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore ' s Non-Leakab le
and Waterm an 's Ideal
FOUNTAI N PENS
Strictl y Guaran teed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GO ODS
Books and Sta tionery and
Fine Art Goods

PICTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALT Y
A. T. O.
Cor. Main and Temp le Sts.
Goals Fouls Point s
6
0
12
Calla ghan , rf
5
0
10
Davis, If
0
1
1
Ha rdware Dea lers
O'Donnell , c
4
1
9
Tierne y, rb
SPORTING GO ODS , PAINTS AND
0
0
0
MacLean , lb
OILS
Waterville
Main e
32
Totals
15
2
Non-Frats
B. M. Hardin g
H. W. Kimball
Goals Fouls Point s
__
,0
0 . 0.
¦Washin gton , lb
0
0
0
Sprague , rb
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
0
4
2
Arber , c
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
2
3
7
Wisnoski , If
15
Silver
St..
Waterville . Me.
_„_
6
2
14
rf
Gunnnrson ,

Rollins-Dunham Co.

J. P. GIROUX

25

7

7

_ Y-fJ^--^fe*_

Gunnarson , If —
__
Arbor , c
Slosok , rb
Washin gton , lb __
Totals

U. J .

RE YNOLDS

TOBACC O

COMP ANY , WINSTON-SALEM , N. C.

13
L. C. A.

Hinos , lb
Maxcy, rb
Miller , c

Hamilton , If
Lnughton , rf
Totals

G
1
1
0

Roforoe , Trim.

0

0

0
0

12
2
2
0

0

20

,

&^«CW<

21

SHOES
For College Men and Women

Goals Fouls Points
5
0
10

Wisnoski , rf

never was a tobacco word so famous,
or a cigorcttc so good. First in popiv
Inrity, because the best—that is the story
of Camel , th e biggest cigarette success
ever known.
If you want such smoking enjoyment
as you never hoped to find, ju st try
Cn mcls. Smooth , fragrant nnd mcllowy
mild , from the first touch of the ilnmc
to th e final puff , Camel will mean a
reve lation to you of tobacco goodness.
For p leasure unall oyed , for th e best
tha t 's made regard less of price, "Hav e
a Camel!"

PAlso the
Other

famous SELZ 6
Sty les $3.85 up

THE

:
N ATI ONAL

BANK
Waterville, Maine

The Place
Where You Eat
REGULAR DINNER
50 CENTS
Soup, Meat , Vegetables , Potatoes ,
Pic , Pudding, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls
uid Butter—with all above ord er.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
j very Tuesday an d Saturday—Fried
Scallo ps with Tartar Sauce ev«y FriJa y .
SPECIAL SUPP ER MENU
PRICE

40c to 95c

Meat , Vegetable , potatoes , Tea ,
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter , with all
ibove order.
SUNDAY SPE CIAL DINNER

HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Court

Non-Frat>.

EXPERIEN CED smokers have proved it.
Discrim inating tobacco lovers ' by the
million rediscov er it each day and every
evening ns the fri endl y Cnmcls arc
lighted. There simpl y is no better cigarette mad e. The choicest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos grown arc boug ht for
Cnmcls—nnd such blending for taste
nnd frngrn ncc ! Onl y th e largest to.
tweco orga nization in the world could
produce a cigarette like Camel .
Iri terms of populnrity, Cnmcl qunlity
hns reflect ed itself in the greatest prcfcrcncc ever given a cigarette. There

J^ SQSTONIAN
VS
H O E S FO IV . M E N W "ji

Fro::i 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
K. D. R.
Gentlemen ' s Hai r Cut and Shave 50c
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Goals Fouls Point s
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
_
_
_
_
_
_
3
0
G
Bailey, rf
Soup, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes ,
Ladies ' Hai r Cut any style
35c
0
0
0'
Corbett , If
Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea , Coffe e ,
3
1
1
Thurlow , If
Broad and Butter with all above
4
12
4
Bennett , c
n-der ,
0
0
0
Carter , rb
1
1
0
Wau gh , lb

Totals

Top in quality —f irst in p op ularity

^ET^T^W^

Head quarters for

0
22
Total s
— 8
Zetes.
Goals Fouls Points
2
4
W. Cowin g, lb _ _ _ 1
0
1
1
C. Cowin g, rb
'4
2
Honan , c
1— 1
3
2
8
Simmoncls , If
4
2
0
Snow , rf

Carotin]
.Upper dnumen in smoke-shop, liuylno

I

CARLETON P. COOK

Simpson-Harding Co.

A M

I
j
!

PE OPLES

GENERAL INSURANCE

L. P. VIELLEUX

5

j
!

185 Main Stre et , Wate rville , Maine

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks

10

51 Main Street

j
'
j

For Light Lun ch
|
Home Made Ca ndy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Fresh an d Salted Nuts
189 Main Street
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me.
Telephone Connection

—

Referee , Thornton.

GALLERT

SHOE STORE

Turcotte Candy Shoppei

SHOE REPAIRING

Totals

H

——

,
j
!

0

0

3

1

7

0
4
3
10

0
0
1
2

(Formerly

PRIVATE

Harmon Electric Cnfo)
DINING
ROOM
PARTIES

FOR

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT

TAILOR
2 Silver Street , Wntervill o

Waterville
Steam Laundry
rd. 145

Prompt

Service

Wnte rvillo

The Elmwood Hotel

Goals Fouls Points
0

American and Chinese
R estaurant

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

0
8
7
The odore Lovino , Colby 1917

Lewis Levi ne , Colb y 1921

22

COLLEGE MEN !

ADAMS WILL GO
TO CONVENTION

You can Save Money by buying here

Frank T. Adams , '27 , of Houlton
hns
boon
chosen
to represent tho Colby or Delta Chapter of
Kappa Plil Knppn , tho honorary educational Hocloty, nt tho National Assembly of thnt or ganization , which is
to bo hold nt Gett ysburg CoIIo ro,
Gettysburg, Pa „ April 7, 8, and 0.
Adams who is proHldont of tho local
Chapter of tho society , is a member
dC tho Ka ppa Delta Rho fraternity
and hns boon prominent in educational and forensic activities of tho college,
1 Further plans for tho work of Ka ppa Phi Ka ppa will bo made Immediately after tho Enstor vacation.

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM LEVINE
19 MAIN STREET
-
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BOWDOIN ORIENT.
(Continued from page 1)
"There is no effort to foster a spiri t
of literary endeavor in Bowdoiii College, save by occasional alumni , or
those undergraduates whom it directly concerns. The football team has
its weekly jaunts, and those students
who wish to view the game are granted leave. The Musical Clubs sing
their way to fame and glory via the
path of a week's excused absence.
Outstandin g scholars are grunted the
privilege of unlimited cuts. By appointment, men sufficiently capable
are sent to the New England conferences or to the Middle West , to discuss Student Problems—with classes
excused. If a man desires to go
home early during holidays, to earn
money, he is quite justly permitted to
do so; or if one 's parents sufficiently
urge it, the same end can be accomplished. But when matters come up
in conjunction with the Bugle, Bearskin , or Quill, and there is an imperative necessity for absence from
classes to make u p a dummy, to confer with one's pr inters, one learns
that there is a 'hard and fast' rule
prohibiting such excesses as an excuse from two classes..
"In connection with these publications, with a few exceptions which
must be acknowledged in fairness,
one is met with superior smiles of
tolerance or condolence, or frown s of
disapproval from a group whose interests lie in Rotary, Ph ilology, legal
jokes, or the collection of Dutch tiles.
Undergraduate literary efforts '.' Very
nice, but not im poi'tant; they do not
lead to good fellowship, A's, the B, or
ad vancement of material comfort.
Why is such response so? Because
the college is impervious to anything
except donations, Ph. D.'s and standardized scholarship.
"It would be rather absurd to resign from the publications with which
I am connected. There is an adage
concerning making one 's bed. However, in view of the obvious ignoring
by the powers that be of this phase of
college activity, there is little reason
for the expenditure of time and energy to furth er the lie that the college
escourages anything of a voluntary
literary spirit.
"Hoddin g Carter."
CHI OMEGA BANQUET.
(Continued from page '1J
Pratt Owen , Mrs. Helen Kyle Swan,
Flora Harriman , Alice McDonald ,
Doris Hard y, Doris Tozier , Mrs.
Grace Fox Herrick , Mrs. Clara Carter
Weber , Mary Warren , Hope Chase
and Marion Merriam.
The menu was as follows : Grape
fruit au maraschino, chicken a la
Prices, Boston celery, Queen olives,
scallops, tartar sauce, potatoes a la
Mar ieo , roast native chicken , cranberry sauce , mashed potatoes , green
peas, hot rolls, punch a la Chi Omega ,
f r u i t salad , Elm City ice cream , cake,
demi tasse.

AMHERST.
j points of view which may be taken
(Continued from page 1)
|toward life : ( l ) - t h a t of the pessimist
past by the colleges, and that the wh o sees only the blackness of life
literary magazine furthers this end th at results in protest. (2) the optimist who thin ks everything will
by creating interest in literature.
"But here it is hard to lay the come out all righ t , and resu lts in selfblame entirely at the feet of under- ] confidence , (3) that of the social engraduate indifference caused by ma- j gineer who tackles each situation as
terialisrn. In the past, the popular ' it comes, thus arousin ga creative stimappeal of the magazine has been of- ulus for action. This last was the atten lackin g1. Verse, unfortunately an titude taken by Jesus. He believed
unacquired taste with many, was al- He could master the situation. He
lowed to crowd out the more univers- believed that only as He shared life
ally liked prose. The claim that not in this way could He share the life of
popularity but freedom of expression God. So when we come face to face
is the purpose for the magazine has with a conflict , we must not dodge it,
often been made and merely shows hut tackle it and master it.
Miss McCullock's second address on
the spirit of the times, while hinting
at a possible cause for the unpopular- Saturday evening also had the "Social
ity. Perhaps the financial end should Engineer" as its theme.
Mr. A. E. de Los Mo nteros, a gradbe bor ne by the college in part, so
that a larger magazine could arouse uate student of Harvard , and a namore interest. At any rate whatever tive of Mexico , spoke on the "Mexithe cause of weakness, whether due can Situation."
"Mexico ," said Mr. Monteros , "is
to unsound organization or short
sighted editors in the past, it is cer- not in constant revolution." There
tain that changes sweeping enough is a distinction between a coup d' etat
to rea waken lost interest must come and a revolution; the former ta kes
soon if Amherst is to have a literary place in the royal palace , and the latmagazine at all , or if it wants one ter includes the entire mass of people.
Tlie onl y objectional law of the
commensurate with its reputation as
constitution of Mexico is Article 27.
a liberal college."
In 1925 the legislature passed a law
for the enforcement of this article ,
and on January 21, 1927 , all companies had to comply. Only 22 companies failed to do so, and these were
The followin g committees of the those who had the largest output.
Article 27 contains four questions:
Senior class have been appointed for
(1) the redistribution of land to give
Commencement :
Ode Committee—Frances Nason of the oppressed some property, (2) the
Saco, Helen Mitchell of Houlton , and renationalization of the sub-soil deposit, (3) checking of the acquisitions
Vera Fellows of Farmington.
Invitation Committee—Leola Clem- of foreigners. New York and Arizoent of Thorndike , Prud ie Moore of na have similar laws of sub-soil
Moore 's Mills, N. B., and Lura Nor- ri ghts.
The last question is that of religcross of Winthrop.
Cap and Gown Committee—Eve- ion. Mexico is the dau ghter of the
Catholic Church, but the church forlyn Estey of Clinton.
Class Gift Committee—Florence got that Mexican grows. As long as
Plaisted of Waterville , and Marjorie the church owned the land there was
no tax coming into the country. In
Dunstan of Rockland.
1917 the government decided to enPHI BETA KAPPA INITIATES. force the law of 1857 by which the
church was allowed to own only the
(Continued from page 1)
city. He is a member of the Epicur- land of worship. The church was a
eans and of Kappa Phi Kappa , two monoply in Mexico.
Improvements in art and literature
Colby honorary societies. In his
junior and senior years Mr. Trefethen show that Mexico is progressing.
has been an assistant in the depart- Mexico wants to develop its own culment of geology. He is a member of ture. This country is the only example in modem history where two
the A lpha Tau Omega fraternity.

SENIOR COMMITTEES IN

MEN'S DIVISION CHOSEN

MYSTICS BANQUET.
I
(Continued from page 1)
societ y and told of the great achievements such an organization as this
in a college might attain.
1
of Adams,
Edmund
F. Fiedler
Mass., the retiring president, gave
the address of welcome to the new
men and im pressed upon them the
ideals and traditions of the society
whose purpose it is to sponsor and
support athletics at the college and
to meet and provide entertainment
for the visiting teams,
Word was received durin g the banquet from Prof. C. Harry Edwards,
DRUI DS INITIATE.
director of athletics and honorary
(Continued from page 1)
member of the society, who stated his
J. A. Trainer, F. D. MacLean ; Lamb regrets at not being able to be presda Chi Al pha , P. K. McCubre y, C. H ent.
Hannifen ; Kappa Delta Rho , D. B
The newl y initiated members were:
Millett , W. S. Tanner.
Mayo A. Seekins, Pittsfield; Walter
W, Hinds, Portland ; John F. Honan ,
Lowell , Mass. ; Phili p R. Higgins,
Portland; Harvey G. Fotter , Watervill e ; A l d e n C. Sprague , Watorviiio;
Frank E. Chester, Manhasset, N, Y.;
John R. Richardson , Waterville ; Cecil
(1, Goddard , Portland ; John S. Carlson , Norwood , Mass. ; Horace P. Maxcy, Rockland ; and J, Drisko Allen ,
Columbia Falls.
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' Make up for beauty
with Arniand

Pal. j. _(-io

f^5___ — >-J

Today it is possible to bring out
every bit of natural beauty you
have by the use of just the ri ght
Powder and Jtou^e. Arj naml offers
different shades for blonde , brunette and in-bctwecn types. 17.j _h
g ives tlie tint of nature ' - own
coloring.
Arniand Cold Cream Powder in
the pink suul white checked hat
box. Price $1.00. Anuaml Ki>u / ;c
50 cents.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
1 IS Main Street
u

JONE S *
SANITARY BARBER SHOP-

BEAUTY PARLOR
Headquarters for Colle ge Mon and

ANTIO CH PLAN OUTLINED.
(Continued from page 1)
examinations: not to attend lectures
or go through rituals, Lecture rooms
will be turned into study rooms where
instructors and student assistants will
be ready to hel p on particular problems, No student is to apply for aid
till he bus done all he can for himself.
Frequent individual conferences with instructors nnd group discussi ons will take the place of classes;
but lectures will supplement the other
work if it is found thoy nro needed .
Both to help, with tho extra teachin g" work required by the plan , and
to learn by toucher , ovory student in
the u pper classes will devote live
linura a week to work in his field as
assistant instructor , tutor , pn perKrartcr or laboratory hel per.
The plan as a whole will apply to
tho two upper classes , b u t touchers
of freshmen nn d sophomores will bo
free to experiment with features of
It.

COLBY AT POLAND SPRINGS.
(Contiiuiod from page 1)
(fathered under the leadership of Mitw
Kny Ashworth. Another Horvieo , held
HAIR BOBBING
Sunday mornin g in tho Episcopal
MARCELIN G
cliii pol , was tho communion service In
M A N I C UR I N G which students and loaders joined
Our Spocioltlei
In ii now consecration of lives nnd
service,
Tho openin g address of tho conforFOUR BARBERS AND
nnco wn« (jiven by Miss Rhoda McCulTHREE HAIRDRESSERS look , editor of tho Woman 's Press ,
Rlio took iih her subject , "Tho TaiiRlo
of Life 's Relationship " nnd tho Noad
Tolophono 10(30
ti l' Social Engineering. "
'
Miss McCulloclc jravo the throe
OVER I'EAVY'S
2!) MAIN ST.,

Women ,

rac es are uniting to form a new people.
Mr. Henry P. Van Dusen , of Union
Theolog ical Seminary, gave two very
practical addresses. His first address
was on the "Search for an interpretation of Life," which is the theme of
his recent book , "In Quest of Life's
Meanin g."
The whole conference carried alon g
the theme of the "Christ life in action. " The delegates to the conference f elt that much had been accomplished , and that it was the duty and
privilege of every student to carry
on the thought, endeavoring to really
practice the Christian life.
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WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
Why not come and see ? The correctly dressed raaii selects
the Collar best suited to his type.
35c Each

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

H. H. LAIT
88 Main Street,

Next Green Bros. Store,

Waterville, Maine

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

BRY AN UNIVERSITY.
(Continued from page 1)
Christianity in tax-supported schools
of Tennessee, but neither will we allow anti-Christianity to be taught.
We intend to protect in the hearts
of our children the faith of their
fat hers who pay the taxes."
Mr. Lockhart quoted Queen Victoria who told an Indian rajah that
she attributed the glory of the British Empire to its fundamental faith
in the Bible.—The New Student.

BOYS

TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL

This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

offers a three-year course
leadin g to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must
present a certificate of graduation from an approved high
school , and in addition must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science , includin g six semester hours in
each of the following subjects :
English, Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted. The
session for 1927-1928 will
commence on September 28,
1927. For further information write to

THE

H. R. DUNHAM CO.

Frank E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary
416 Huntington Ave., Boston ,
Mass.

Owner and Mana ger, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

CARL R. GREEN

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

|

64 Main Street

Waterville

'

COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 30.

Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE , MAINE

W. B. Arnold Co.

Choa t e Music Com p an y

Ettabli.lied 1820

J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager

HAlt !»VV_ 51-: M 1.HC11ANT S

The Place Where College Folks Meet

PLUMBING

NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY

MOPS

Savings Bank Building,

Incorporated 1924

POLISH

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's
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quality nnd lower prices.
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COLLE GE

WATERVILLE , MA INE
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J l v f enneyvo.

Courses leading to the d egrem ,ui A. B. and S. B.

V_T •Vlfl-UEUAHTMENT STOllES

46-48 Main St„ Wntervill o, Mnino

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are alway s in demand .
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear , Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
aw d Furnishings

production

EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY

j

Waterville , Maine

113 Main Street
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Ut VOr Te Mil ion ft of turned
" ' P 'r Hotioyy.
/^&W ° °

i

HAGER'S

PAPER
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Wh en you thin k of Mitchell think of

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

BROOMS

FOR COLLE GE GIRL S
Phoenix Hosiery
Jk.
Phoenix
Pure Silk Hosiery
$1' S $ 1*85 $1'95 .
yuP lH_\,
Mill, hnve

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

W e are always at your service.

PAINT

LUMBER

"Ono of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

Waterville, Me.

Flowers

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS

For Catalogue , Address
A. J, ROBERTS, Pres id ent
Waterville, Maine

SAMUEL. CLARK

Li a WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., In«c.
Shlppofn nlid (Ionian In oil Iclndn of

¦

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hnlr , Brick , nnd Drain Pi
p*
Conl YnrdH and Ofllco , Corner Mnin nnd Plonsnnt Streets
Tolophono , 840 nnd 841,
*
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